
WOMEN'S CLUBS AND. WORK

xSorne Men's Opinions .

About Women's ' Clubs.
. Excepting the United States Congress,

I know of no body of men or women
representing so .much of Intellect and
newt, ao much of culture and mnuenoe,
and ao many of the highest hopes and
noblest possibilities of the American
people as the General Federation .of
Women's clubs. -

"'"The Industrial revolution which trans-
ferred many activities from the home
to the factory has created new social
conditions and new problems or adjust'
ment It Is fitting that women who
hare now been freed from the burden
laid on them by the age of homespun

. ahould devote aome of the new leisure
thus bestowed to the solution of the
new problems thus created. '

cjtlooks as- if clubs might
take a leading"" TaTt 1n ork

of industrial improvement and in estab
lishing right relations between em-

ployers and employes. As wives they
- sympathise with, the perplexities of the
former, and aa women they sympathise
with the hardships of tha latter. With
a hand upon each they, may do' much to
reconcile both. .

JOSIAHi STRONG.
President of American Institute of So

cial Service. ., .

My hlet,pblnt of contact with
women's clubs has been in the-cau- aa of
pure food. In thla matter I found them
the most efficient organisations now ex-

isting. They ar enthusiastic hard-
working, persistent and effective; I

" fully believe that whenever the women
of this country, as, for Instance, through
the Federation of Women's clubs of
America, shall demand legislation regu.
latins: Interstate trafflo In adulterated
fooa afflr-aillia- a, that Isglslatlna. will
be forthcoming. When the women s
clubs are fully aroused In this, matter.
it will not be possible any longer for

.organised selfishness to block the
wheels of legislation for the purpose of
securlns- - an additional profit in trade.

--Women's olubs Of"The Federation-o- f r
America ia in favor of pure food legis-
lation because It means honesty, free--do- m

fron danger to-- the-famil- aecurlty
for the proper spending of the money
for household needs and a general lm- -

tH" wHid"

It M. WILEY,
ChTeToi! Bureau of ChemTalf yrUTBTIW- -

, partraent of Agriculture. .

I appreciate so deeply tha effective
.work that the clubs have dona through-
out the country in arousing an Interest
on the subject of child labor that I am
glad of an opportunity to express frlm
appreciation. No better illustration of

. the fine educational work and high
moral purpose of the women's, clubs, aa

. represented In tha General Federation,
'""can be found than in their' persistent

' and discriminating atudy of the prob
lem of child labor in the United States.

.1 have found in all the states where
the clubs are active and federated that

ground ia prepared for progressive
. legislation on thla subject. This is a
great work for the' American home, and

"7 the arousing Of tile intelligent-Intere- st

of thousands of women, who otherwise
would not know of the great evils of
child labor-ls-'-a worthy-contribut- ion to
American civilisation. ,

SAMUEL. MoCUNB LINDSAT.
Secretary National ChUd Labor

' Tha women'a . clubs : throughout tha
- country have taken an active part, dur-

ing the last three years, in the child
labor movement. Tha General Federa-
tion, of Women'a cluba, at Ita biennial
convention, held at St. Louis, Missouri,
last May, for tha information of its
constituent members- ;- adopted xesolu-- -

tlons In favor of a definite national pro-
gram throughoutthe United - Statea.
These resolutions represent, so far as
we are aware, the only. attempt to state
a definite national program of child
labor legislation based upon a study of

' all legislation and efforts to secure its
enforcement up to the present time.

HOMER FOLKS.
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Your Little Boy
'

And My Little Boy. " '

" Do you remember that day when they
marched aturdlly off to the '"big school." J

i how .you andJJllpped around the other
aide of the block and watched until the

..' great door closed on themt- Then we
went home and put the houae in order
ard aet their playthings In rowa againat

- the wall. . They were not babies any
more: they war bat boys. . We watched
their aspirations rise from driver of

sprinkling cart to the motorman on
the streetcars, anil tthrn thnlr problems
were very hard we used to sit up night
to study long-forgott- theories to help
them in their work next day.

We aald: "We will keep them hdnest
and pure, and the world will be better
for their having lived In It." .

One day they met a boy who had
found a package of cigarette papers.
He put aome dried clover blossoms In
one and rolled It up and lighted It and
each took, a puff. It waa great fun.
It waa ao like being men. We were
onty women, so they did not tell us.
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The next time they put In aome tobacco
Just a little, and It did not make thra

sick. Soon the cigarettes were all to
bacco.

One night our boys went to bed with
a nervous twitching of the muscles and
aa we bent over them we knew! The
hollow circles under the big blue eyes,
the . unnatural pallor .of the face, lips
drawn and bloodless, their Inner edges
burnsd end , cracked, all mutely telling
the tale.

Well, we knew It had to be stopped- -

stopped until they had attained their
growth, and wo wondered that it could
hurt a little boy ao much and not hurt
a man at all. We thought of the men
these boys looked up to the leaders
of their little world. We thought faater
that night than ever before, and we
knew It was men these boys respected
and emulated,' but what waa womant
She-did- n't knowr Th law of tha-- land
aald so, and that ought to know; ;

.2" We "had Uways""believed-thar-wo- m

an's duty lay within her .home, and that
her children , would be Just as ah
trained them.- Now we learned that wl
didn't count. , A boy .had come to our
door that morning, a weak lad stunted
In stature and the yellow ataln betweea
his fingers.

The word of a medical man rang in
our ears: "The habitual - cigarette
smoker usually ."drops out of school;
weak heart; weak lungs, weak Intellect."
Our eyes were opened and we aald we
want bur life and our word to mean
as much aa a man's, and we knew, tbaf
the battle of life lay before us and we
had to fight,- - for it was your little boy
and my litUa boy. -

MART ALICE OGDEN."

Women Count
And Figures Proving It.
"T5Hrsigun in Jmnmwnere-- tnrs
are many. other good thtnga, there la,
aa report haa It, a bank whose capital
stock is f 6,000. This institution has a
aurplua. of ' 9250.000; It has deposits
amounting to t47t,57; It haa Interest
and exchange to the amount of 16.311.
And' it baa women In posit tans of "re-
sponsibility and trust.- -

Its cashlerls a woman, the assistant
"cashier is a woman, and thcjpe book-
keepers are women. ,

There Is ..fond torr thought in this
array of figures and femininity.

Incidentally, it might be remarked
that-l- n Iewa-there-are- -at- present 14
women bank Cashiers and 1 1 women
assistant hsnk cashiers. And
banka are solvent, sound and substan-
tial, and make money. Statistics, more
over, show that no bank directed by a
woman In Iowa ever closed its doors'through failure.
- But thla la not all. ' No woman official
of any bank anywhere in the country
haa ever betrayed her truat to the ex-
tent of a single penny. .

It baa frequently been remarked that,
even though evidence may seem againat
It, the woman, after all. la more honest
In trivial thlnga than the average man.
Perhapa tha other extreme likewiae
proves true; perhapa ahe la honeater In
the big things and the important .things
than the average man.

It Is certain that she is more consci
entious and that ahe haa a higher Ideal
of honor and commercial integrity.
Manipulation In buslnesa affairs., that
men call shrewdness, she calls dis
honestyand ahe Is right. Her percep
tion Is keener and quicker and her senae
of honor and morality la higher. -

She may not prove brilliant In busi-
ness, but it is evident that she can
prove herself ..safe. And that la some
thing much iln theae daya of. frenzied
finance and frensled trade and frensled
competition. Bank Notes. -

-
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Some Direct Questions
Very Satisfactorily Answered.

Mrs. Philip Carpenter, president of
the New York State Federation, In re-
plying to. the question, "What doea a
club get by federating?" aald:

"This question must be asked by the
unthinking woman, or by the woman
whose soul Is wrapped up In the effort
to absorb all thlnga to herself. ha
would, I fear, look even at marriage aa

NEXT THURSDAY
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"
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C T. Burch.
The areat Burch A Relas show will

bealn a three daya ensasement In thla
city next Thursday afternoon on the
regular circus lot. at the corner .of
Twenty-fift- h and Raleigh street, under
enormous waterproof tenta, and will
five performances daily at t and p. m.
turouanoBi in engitPmeTrr

There are over 160 performing- - ani
mals with thla show, anions; them being
caniela. pumas, . Uamaa, tapirs, boa

Shetlands, dogs, monkeys, goats,
pigs, sebua, Hons, tigers, leopards and
other anlmala,-an-d" TTAr afcnifutly
trained. Many of tha anlmala were
purchased from Thompson , DuiMy,

Tight With Sahooa an Shipboard, .

j. London Tribune. -

An exciting atory of "a baboon's es-
cape from Ita cage on the ITnlon-Castl- e

liner Comrle Caatle was told when the
vessel reached Plymouth yesterday on
the wsy to London, with a large collec-
tion wild animals on board, includ-
ing five wolves-an- eight sebraa, the
property of Herr Wlndhorn.

Herr Wlndhorn, who for SO yeara has
collected wild animals, which he sells
to dealers and aoologlea) gardens,. salO
tha baboon stood four feet elx Inches In
height, and waa very wild. About a
.week after leaving Cap Town it broke
"

; J '
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a means' of - getting 'thlnga. I would
not try to answer this question of what
a club gets. It would take too long. It
geta too much. It gets all it can carry,
all It can abaorb. . If it ia a. very little
sponge, with all Ita pores ' open wide
to receive, having given wholly of Itself
to the federation, it can go home wltu
enough to keep everything ' that ap-
proaches It ' full , of inspiration. Join
tha federation, and find out for yourself
what you can get out of It, and do not
forget that much, dependa upon - your
own capacity for receiving.

."Ask rather, What does a club lose'by federating? Well, flret. your dues.
They are gone sure. Whether it is loss
or not . la for you to- consider. Tour
club also loses a
which keeps you when you have It
from growing. ' .

"On the other hand; what doea a club
lose by not federating? Tou lose a
width of view a broad apirlt, an Inter-e- at

In your state. Don't you know, how
your heart jump when you are In
foreign land and run across tha St
and Stripes flying In-a- alien air? It
is the symbol of your whole great coun-
try,, not Just your little town.
. ."So pride In your state work, your
own interest in it. Is lost If you have
no part In it Be a member of ita body
and thus become a help and a support,
to the larger work, as well as the small
er. It la a great thing to be blg in
every senae."

X ;

Higher Education t. -

Along Domestic Lines.
Tha Women'a Educational and Indus-

trial union of Boston held recently a
very successful food exhibition in' Per-
kins halL Among the orgftnliatlons
represented were Simmons college, the
Young Women's Christian Association's
Training SchQOLX0CPrn't''- - Trinity
Industrial echool. Ie n til so n--h oui"o,

General hospital, Cambridge
and Brookline High schools, and a half
dosen girls' clubs and publlo achoola.
There were also- many Individual ex-

hibitors. One club of Jewish women
had--a "fable with Russian brass and
copper utens-lls- , and examplea of
"kosher" cooking 'which was moat In
teresting.- - Two tables wer devoted
settlement work. An exhlbltt which at
tracted nf a 1 tent -a.

dlnner cooked In. a flreleaa cooker, the
use of which la anreadlnr In this coun
try. . Professor Ellen M.J Rlchar3s of
Teachers' college. New York,' and the
Massachuaetta Institute of Technology,
Is an ardent advocate of flreless cook
ing. The primary object of the exhibi
tion waa atated to "to stimulate an
Intereat In higher atandarda of quality
In food." "

:vl-- St. ... -

Some Civic Work s

Also Needed In'Oregon. --7 -
A movement ' haa been Inaugurated

by tha Woman'a club of Wllklnfeburg.
protesting againat the production of Im-

moral plays, especially ln the nearby
city of Pittsburg. The action was
unanimous and aa a result ofc thla the
Congress of Woman's clubs of Alle
gheny county passed a resolution pro-teatl- ng

againat the; production of Im-

moral playa In general and the" bills
appearing on "the" billboards' advertising
them. Other Pennsylvania, , clubs In-
tend taking np the matter immediately
and it ia expected that the action of tha
clubwomen will become general through
out the atate and particularly In the
large cities.

t si st

Miss Helen A. Whittier
Reelected in Massachusetts.

At the annual meeting of the Massa
chusetts State Federation, which was
held at Melroae last weeltrMlss- - Helen
Ar Whlrtier-ws- s reelected presldent-- -

The federation now numbers 123
clubs with an individual membership
of Ij.ll4which la a aubstantlal gain
over laat year. The federation haa held
four meetlnga during the year, at which
special program were given devoted
to civics, education, pure rood legisla-
tion and Industrial conditions tor wom
en and children. r

IS CIRCUS

PORTLAND AGAIN

.- ssssHBiaw ..y.....:-- .:..:.-- I

Nat Reiss.
proprietors and managers of tha Hippo-
drome, New York, these animals having
appeared In the famous production of
the Hippodrome success, "A Yankee
Circus on Mara." -.

.

The clrcua featurea were engaged in
Europe and will be seen for the first
trHir nrtnrs'S'iiywim tins mwt."Tiw
are the Frans family of acrobats, Se-bal-

and Ferial, the sensational aerial-lat- a,

and the famous Marconi family of
fire and rcpe walkers - from funny
Italy. This Is a one-rin- g ahow with
two elevatetfplatnTraevbetn
ranged that every act presented can be
aeon from, any part of the big tent.

out of its cage, but fortunately the es-
cape waa discovered before the animal
reached the 'deck. For two daya, how-
ever, It was at liberty in the hold, show-
ing fight whenever It waa approached.

An effort to'gnare the baboon by. the
cargo neta waa found Impracticable on
account of the et leaps which the
animal made whenever It waa ap-
proached. At length, Herr Wlndhorn
ventured into the hold with hla keeper,
and. endeavored to secure the baboon,
the, keener offering It food whilst the
owner tried' to come to cloaw quarters.

Herr Wlndhorn's foot caught In a net
and he Slipped, whereupon tha baboon

I
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Vuhlagtoalu. THE HEILIG THEATRE

T. PAN OLE, Manager.

-- Thursday. Friday and Saturday Nights,
'June 7, 8 and 9 Matinee Saturday

; En-To- ur of the United States ,

THE FAMOUS

Swain
OF HONOUUtU

60 Musicians 60 Singers
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VAXOLX, Xaaager. :

, First Week of Season

The Kendall Musical Company:

-GpeningrrSunday

Company People-r-Bcauti- ful Stage Settings.

Lovely Girls Fine' Gorgeous

Summer. Season .Musical
Prices.
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IN

Ralph Cumrnings &

Noted Comedians, In
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W. t.

Night June-10- -
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at
lOo 20c.

at iiiatmres itr ivvr- -

at 'made a furious onslaught on
him.- - fastening his teeth the col
lector's leg. was impossible shake
off the powerful beast In hla to

himself Herr
force open the jawa of the baboon wtfh
his handa. He waa In a mea.au r Suc
cessful, but the baboon
hla In Herr Wlndhorn's
hand, which waa Injured

than the
hurried to his master s be
came the subject of attack, the baboon
Inflicting several bites on him. while
the boatswain of the waa
bitten. .

Xfcs beast afterward to fee

11
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COOLEST THEATRE PORTLAND

Company,.
Hunt's

Celebrated
Monkey

Circus

Were Twentq-One- "

FOURTH AND

STARK ST$.

A. Johnson, Resident Manager

Fletcher & Nolan
Winning Soubrettea.

Miss Celia Hobson
Operatic Vocalist.

BOSS XT. Illustrated Ballad.

.

overcome., by half a, bottle of whiskey,
and -- a doae of opium powerful enough
to poison IS men was given
in a of lemonade without effect
eventually a large was fixed
outside the eompnnlonway, and then, byj
means or a aispiay rruic, uie orute
waa eoaxed near It. and he stretched
an arm through the to grasp
an orange he waa secured. Legs and
arms were at length tightly laahed,
after which the baboon, to the

waa returned to his cage and
then released.! He days later

Mr. Wlndhorn says he thinks death
waa duo to a broken heart.

Performances dally t:S0, T:30 and p. m. Continuous Sundays.
and Boxes 25c. Lad lea and children to any Beat
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EXTRAEXTRA EXTRA
First Western Tour; Fresh From Eastern Triumpha. Coming fat All Its Glory and

. Magnificences. The Iavincible Monarch of Tented Amusements - -
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Reiss Sftow
Royal Roman Hippodrome
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Trained Camels. '

Tralaed Z,lam Magnificent
Trained Bebas.
Tralaed Fnaaaa. . . i Street
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Tralaed Kangaroo a.
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Coming This Year

-

) Dom J. awamia

;r W. A. Montgomery

Lewis fb? Clark Fair Grounds

Grand-Conc- ert

in Auditorium Building'
50 Voices Orchestra of 35 Pieces.

THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE
,W. H. Boyer will repeat the program of ihis

Heilig Theater Concert of "

Te) Charles "Gertrude Holmes SOLOISTS

Jessie

VERDI'S "REQUIEM," Father Dominic's "BEAUTIFUi;
WILLAMETTE,' Frankie Richter's new opera.

SRAND-NAZAR- '1 and othernumberi.
The Lewis and. Clark Fair Grounds are and

now open the public. -- All standing beautiful
pleasure grounds, - ADMISSION, including Boyer Concert,
25c; children 10c. No extra charge for vehicles. j
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Big Orpbeum Show
.

--Armstrong &
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1

"The Expressman"
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Week
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Arthur Alexander,
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'Another
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A9DBB ATTBAOTIOB
NAIDA COMPANT Nymph of the

Bea, Queen of the Air, Bpectaodlar,
Startling and Oorgeoua. '

GEORGE TKOMAN "Just a Oerman
'"""- Jeater." - -

ELIIWORTH aV BVRT Presenting
their hilarious sketch. "Domestic
Pets.' ,

THE BEROER SISTERS Refined Sing-
ing 'hnl wanrlng

MAKTKR HAROLD HOFF "Farewell,
. My Annabell."
J3RANDA8COPK Latest Paths FUm,

''Terrible Anguish."

Corner Park
& Wash. Sts.

Three performances dally, Including Sundays, :0,'T:S0 and :! p. m.
Evenings, Sundays and 10c, y20o and Box Seats SOo. Matinees,
cept Sundays and Holidays. 10c to any aeat except boxes.
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Soubrettes.

Holidays,

Star Theatre
ZIFTH WEEK ND UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OP

THE STAR'STOCK COMPIUIY
OT ABOTaTBB BCBBABflaTO KtrSXOAXi ABSUBUlTf BBTZTUB

"A PLEASANT DAY"
With all the favorites still retained. WTI,LIS and COM.INB. Dick VrV, y.

W. Clifford, Mlaa Manollta Stetson, David Henderson and the "
company. In connection-wit- a atrong vaudeville olio, Ulustrai. i

moving pictures. . . , ,

THRFR PErORMANCES DAI-- T, INCLLDINO SUNDAY.), J ,

'16 1 atf "KVENIV"'. PT'VDATS AVP HOt.TDATS. I Be, 10- - '
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